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MEMORANDUM 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

September 10, 1998 

Jim Rabb1a 

Rifle Engineering Group, 

Prepared by Mike Santillo 
. ' 

M/710 Rev. 3 High Spot Estimate \~L 

Joe Mead, Danny Diaz ;)l :b. ~~~~>:\> _ '!'~~~ks-' .. ;~(~' 
The M/710 estimate provided for your review co~t~i~: .foll~~g ~~ti~B~R:~~~W:· . 

CC: 

..... _ . ·~''l ····· ,~ 1. 

1 This is a Class I high spot estimate. _No qu~~1ions ~~re rec~tve~~for any of 
the components due to the flu_i~~:W~tu~~M,~e·~~s1gn !~:~his th~'cci-ncept 
phase, and the lack of a dr;CtWJng pack'~ge·wW;l':tJJe nec~ssary part 

tolerancing .. :~<,:';~'<;,, ·:·.:;: .. \ .·. ~~P;,_\ · ·~:) ·-,~,~~~~ 
2 Where applicab!Ellhis estim~e"i.1ses the"ttion Plants 05 cost structure, which 

1s th;,_~pst;~R t~r~_ate co·~~[n~;~~~r~i;;'i·~:'~~ 
3, Th~~tfepartmkntal'.qverhe~~ rat~s used for calculating cost are 98' rates . 

. ,·:.. '.;~\n~~~~?$<~ot r~~:ed~y;rrtcrease or decrease due to increased earned hours, 
'~~t;l''•· ''jrc~~sed depaftmental spending, and/or increased capital deprec1at1on 

. ,,,~;:~~t·.,,.. '!£t' <f;::"', ''®ictJ~yvould occur with a product introduction of this nature. 
:~f~'} '·:'~j:.. ·~~t, -~-::-i·~--.1.,.,.-~f;~ ~t~~ 

:~~· '~~ "-J'· 4 '1¥ie high capital costs of several components are due to the uniqueness of 
.:/''~~~;~~~~ 't~: li~ \+, the design and unknown production quantities that precludes lhon from using 

1,~ ~~h~~.. . ,:·~ff' some of our current in~house equipment (See notes in spreadsheet) 

'i~);., ,J~f ·•,::~,.,c/- 5 Any working capital increases/decreases due to this project were not looked 

~~~~~~i't~~F at in this estimate 

6 Current final assembly, inspection and packing costs were used The design 
may or may not be easier to build at final assembly. 

7 The extraction system quoted 1s consistent with the current M/700 line .. 
R&D's request for the SEIKO extraction system was not feasible from a cost 
standpoint as 1t impacted all related components 

B This quotation reflects a stocl<. with butt plate. A stock/reco1I pad option was 
also quoted per R&D request The cost burden of the stock/recoil pad option 
is an additional $3 .. 58 per unit. 

9 This product was estimated using our standard method. The finance group 
has not reviewed this estimate to date. Unless informed otherwise this 
estimate will not be forwarded to the finance group since it 1s only a Class I 
estimate. 
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Summary: The estimated piece price, based on the above assumptions, for the 
revised M/710 is $113.51 The current 05 cost on a M/700 AOL synthetic rs; 
$32. 90 material, $23 01 labor & $66 78 overhead for a piece price of $122. 76 
This equates to a favorable manufacturing cost difference of $9.25 to produce 
the M/710.. The estimated capital requirement to produce the M/710 1s 
$1,256, 180 with operations cost of $31,600. 

If you have any questions regarding other aspects of this estimate, please 
contact Mike Santillo .. 
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